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anniversary is still commemorated by the inhabitants ; and their
panic, during the late disgiaceful siege, was considerably in-
creased by the recollection. '1 he following is the account of the
siege in the Swedish Intelligencer: " Upon the 12th of April,
Tilly first presents hiraselfe in full battagha within a mile ot the
city, at which time believed it was, that he would at least have
fallen upon the great star-sconce, or toll-house, by the old Elbe ;
but that day attempted he no moie, than to beat some guards
out of their redoubts into the city. The 13th he laies his siege ;
himself, Pappenheim, Savelh, Holstem, and JVIansfeldt, round
begirtmg it. This done, twelve pieces of cannon are placed
against the bridge over the Elbe, upon which he made five hun-
dred sixty-eight shot that same day, his intent being to cut that
passage off, that the town by it might send no succours to the
foresaid sconce, or toll-house; but the general Falkenburg conve-
niently flanking some paces upon the toll-house, quite at last
dismantled the enemies cannon. This riot succeeding, Tilly
falls pell-mell at once upon both these places, yiving eight seve-
ral assaults unto them, but the lord Falkenburg, with four
whole cannon double charged with stones, old iron, &c. about
twelve o'clocke at night, made them to give over. Some prison-
ers the next day taken, confesse there were two thousand men
that day slam of the assailants. This toll-house was a notable
piece of foitification*, built on the other side the Elbe. To this
Tilly now turned all his battery ; heere he falls to rayning, and
all to no purpose. On the 15th, both by land and water he
layes at it; but three hundred rnuSkettiers being by him sent in
boates to assaile it on the water's side, were by those of the fort
dnven ashoaie, and either all drowned or blame by the citizens ;
two hundred also at the same time lost their lives on the land
side. Now was there newes brought into I lily's campe, of the
king of Sweden's being upon his march, for the relieving of the
besieged; a council of warre thereupon being called, some troups
are sent towards Wittenberg and the Dessau bridge, there to
stave off the king's forces. 'J he newes of his coming againe
slackning, April 21, to workehe fals againe f and giving on upon
the toll-house, that notable piece is forsaken by the Magde-
burgers ; who, at their retreate, offnng to fire it, the place was
rescued by the imperialists. Upon this, weie all the forts on that
side of the Elbe, either taken or given over; the bridge also by
Tilly burned, and approaches made unto the city; which was
from thence immediately battered. Now were the besieged
* It is still one of the strongest fortifications belonging to the
town, and denominated Stem-Schanze.

